Recycled Art Creations
Let’s explore creating art with recycled materials!
Using kits provided and made up of materials from CReATE STUDIO’s unique collection of recycled and crafty
materials students will make weekly art projects that foster their imaginations and support their creative
exploration. No art experience is necessary for this class. All materials and supplies are included.
Instructor: Jemma Wildermuth
Tools to gather for use during classes from home: Scissors, Pencil, Markers
Week 1.-Creating 3D Cityscapes
Using a cardboard base as base or backdrop kids can make miniature buildings, cars and houses to make a creative city
scene.
Materials: Shoebox, Cardboard, Paper, Paint, Plastic Things, Paint Markers
Week 2.-Exploring 3D Sculptures
With Tin Foil and and recycled scraps kids create three dimensional sculptures their way on a wood block base.
Materials: Wood Blocks, Tin Foil, Paint, Glass Stones, Tacky Glue
Week 3.-Exploring Printing
Students use wood block and cardboard pieces to create multiples of their creative ideas and pick one to print on a t-shirt!
Materials: Paper, Paint, Cardboard, Trays, Rollers, Rubberbands, Pipe Cleaners, Pencils, Glue
Week 4.-Mixed Media Collages
Using a canvas base campers make collages using a variety of mediums such as paint, found objects, photographs, fabric
scraps, paper pieces and more to create one-of-a-kind art pieces they’ll treasure.
Materials: Canvas Board, Photo’s, Mod Podge, Paper Scraps, Fabric Scraps, Found Objects (toys) Paint
Week 5.- Magazine Dream Drawings
Students choose a favorite magazine picture then cut it in half and draw the rest of the image themselves!
Materials: Magazines, Glue Sticks, Pencils, Paper
Week 6. -Yarn Sticks and Branches
Using sticks and branches students learn easy yarn and fabric wrapping techniques to turn their sticks and branches into
totally unique wands or awesome conversation pieces.
Materials: Sticks and branches, yarn, fabric, ribbon
Week 7.-Still Life With Your Teddy Bear
Students bring their favorite stuffed toy camp use use as a still life model to draw and color with oil pastels.
Materials: Frame, paper, oil pastels, pencils, stuffed toys from home
Week 8. -Reuse Robots
We finish our Recycled Art series a recycled materials robot kids make from boxes, cans and other recycled everyday items.
Materials: Cardboard, Plastic think-a-ma-jigs, tin cans, machine parts, tooth pics and more
Week 9.-Egg Carton Portraits
Using egg carton pieces as 3D components kids can use to make portraits of animal characters they invent.
Materials: Egg Carton, Cardboard, Paper, Paint, fabric scraps, markers
Week 10.- Amazing Cardboard Masks
Using cardboard as a base as well as a layering material kids can create fun and funky masks to wear or display.
Materials: Cardboard, Paint, Glue

CReATE STUDIO has lots more recycled art fun to offer. Learn more at:
https://createstudiofun.com/happenings/
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